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INTRODUCTION
This document describes how to get the Dualz MOSAIC software and running quickly. In demo mode, both the
editor and the mosaic player are installed on the same system, and interconnect via local host (127.0.0.1).
A simple configuration with 1 screen is created in trial mode. This manual describes the installation for version
2.7.4 and higher.

INSTALLATION & CONFIGURATION
RECOMMENDED OPERATION SYSTEM
The software is running in all windows versions:
Recommended Operating System is Win10 prof 64 bit.
SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
1.
2.

Unzip the downloaded package MOSAICdemo.zip
Run “Setup.exe”

Recommended to keep the default installation folders.
NOTE: The installation requires VC x64 redistributable.
If it is not already installed on your system, the installation setup will generate a warning.
Run “VC_redist.x64.exe” which is included in the installation package, an install the software again.
SET WORKING FOLDER
During installation, you are asked to set a working folder. Recommended to leave the default unchanged.

DEMO SETUP
During installation, you can chose to create a demo setup, or not. The following options are available:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Skip (keep previous configuration)
Empty projects
Simple demo (2x2)
Advanced demo

DESKTOP SHORTCUTS
After installation, 3 new desktop shortcuts are created:
o
o
o

Start mosaic screen1 : Starts the mosaic multiviewer screen
Mosaic editor: Opens the editor (with the demo information if this was selected).
Start sample file: Starts the sample stream (multicast over localhost, 127.0.0.1)

START DEMO
If you selected demo setup, the demo is automatically started, meaning:
•
•
•

Start mosaic
Start streamer
Start editor
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You can configure the demo setup, by editing the structure using the editor. Don’t forget to select “Update all
multiviewers” in order to push the configuration to the multiviewer screen.

You can quickly test one of your streams via MOSAIC editor:
•
•
•

Open menu “Service network”
Double click “Demo 3”
In “Network stream”, fill in your url, for example:
rtsp://18.191.60.12:1935/vod/sample.mp4
or
udp://@235.5.5.5:5555
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•
•

Select “Save” twice
Select “Update all multiviewers” (be sure the screen application is running)

Now your stream should be visible. Refer to “Manual MOSAIC editor” for more detailed instructions.
MOSAIC WEB SERVER
The MOSAIC webserver can be started via Program menu Dualz Solutions – MOSAIC webserver.
By default the web server listens to port 3000. Locally, you can open a browser on
http://127.0.0.1:3000
En the editor fill in this address of the web server (where the alarms shall be reported).

The web browser will show the statuses of your streams. You can access the web server remotely. Note that the
port must be forwarded on you router, if accessed from outside your LAN. Also be aware of firewall issues.
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(LICENSED) KEY INSTALLATION
By default, the MOSAIC software will run in demo mode, showing “trial mode” and message boxes. In order to
receive a full licensed version, you can query a quote or purchase a perpetual or monthly software license.
Please follow the next steps in order to run the MOSAIC in full feature mode, not showing the demo message
boxes.
•

•

If multiviewer screen application is not already running:
o Run Programs menu – Dualz Software BV – MOSAIC multiviewer (or screen shortcut on
desktop).
Select Help-License-Query new license:
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1.

Select “Query new license”.

2.
3.

Fill in the license request form, and press “Get a quote / purchase”
If an internet connection is available, the information is sent to Dualz Software.
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4.
5.

6.
7.

If a connection cannot be made, and you will get a message to manually copy the information into an
email, and send that to sales@dualz.nl.
If you receive the lifetime (or monthly) license key, Open the MOSAIC license program in Program Menu.
The form below appears:

Fill in the license, and restart the MOSAIC screen application.
Check if the software is licensed now:
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